Your electric and water utility.
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As a customer-owned utility,
Canby residents and businesses are our single focus,
not private shareholders. We pride ourselves in
aggressively doing what is right for our community and
exercising due diligence in all decisions affecting your
electric and water needs.
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Canby Utility’s
Commitment to Service

A Legacy of Service
to the Community

Canby Utility is dedicated to providing:

Canby Utility makes a special effort to serve the community whenever
we are in a unique position to give value. Here are just some of the
civic services we provide:

• Exceptional customer service
• Electricity you can rely on
• Quality water that is safe to drink
• Responsive employees who are approachable, helpful and knowledgeable
• User friendly systems that allow us to check problems, call you back quickly,
and deliver fast response on outages and repairs

• Donating water to drinking fountains and most city parks
• Donating water for civic fundraisers
• Tours of our Water Treatment Plant to help kids learn the science of water
treatment

• Competitive water and power rates with price stability

• Opening our lobby as a holiday collection center for food and toy
donations for the needy, sponsored by the Canby Kiwanis

• Technical assistance and incentives to help your home or business become
energy efficient

• Allowing local non-profit groups the use of our board room as a no-cost
meeting place

• Proactive representation, advocating for you and all Canby citizens on
regional power and water issues

• Green Power donations

• Good civic work – providing in-kind support whenever we’re uniquely
positioned to help
Canby Utility is a customer-owned utility that was established in 1970 as an
independent subdivision of the City of Canby. Our mission is to efficiently
provide you with hometown electric and water service at reasonable, stable
prices with a balanced, flexible approach to environmental and future needs.

We represent Canby’s interests in electric and water organizations regionally–
both governmental and trade groups.

Share the Warmth:

We are governed by a five member Board of Directors, appointed by the
Mayor of Canby and confirmed by the City Council. The Board holds regular
meetings on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month. These meetings are
open to the public and you are always welcome to attend.

Share the Warmth is a Canby Utility sponsored emergency assistance
program we fund along with donations from Canby citizens, Businesses
and groups. It is aimed at helping qualified families (typically those
struggling with unemployment, sickness, injuries or financial hardship)
pay a portion of their utility bill.

Our electric and water rates are set by the Board through a public rate
setting process. As a customer-owned utility, our rates are designed to
collect only enough money to effectively manage operations and plan for the
future. We are funded solely through
rates, fees and charges and not
subsidized by property taxes or the
City’s general fund.

If you or others you know qualify for this
special assistance, or you would like to
contribute to the program, please contact
us. Our customer service representatives
can provide you with information regarding
availability and how to apply.

In short, we operate as a fiscally
responsible business. We pledge to
continue to do so, managing the
critical electric and water systems
for our growing community.
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We want to continually give you the level of
customer service you expect. We welcome
your suggestions and comments at any time.

Canby Utility
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SUPPLYING YOU WITH

reliable power
Canby Utility is dedicated to supplying you with
reliable, quality power at an affordable cost
We buy our power from the most cost-effective and efficient suppliers
possible. The purchased power is delivered across regional transmission
systems and arrives at substations in and near Canby. There, the voltage is
“stepped down” and sent through overhead or underground feeder lines at
12,500 volts to pole- or pad-mounted transformers near your home.
The final leg of delivering your power is over “service lines” or “drops” strung
from a pole or carried underground to your meter. Canby Utility’s system
stops there and connects to the panel box or fuses you typically own inside
your home.

In case of electric outages
If your power goes out… Take these
steps to be comfortable, safe and help
Canby Utility restore service quickly
Check your electrical panel: Look for tripped breakers or
blown fuses. Try to reset the breakers by switching them off,
then on, and replace blown fuses
Call Canby Utility: If the power does not return after
checking the electrical panel, call us
Turn off major appliances and lights: Appliances, water
heater and heating system breakers should be turned off to
avoid overloading the electrical system when power is restored
Check your refrigerator/ freezer and make sure doors
are securely closed: Food in a refrigerator will keep for 12
to 24 hours, and in a full freezer 24 to 48 hours
NEVER go near or touch a downed power line
Be Prepared: Use a battery operated radio, cell phone or
corded phone to receive the latest information
Please be patient! We’re working hard to restore electric
service as quickly as possible. But we have to prioritize repairs
to minimize outages. If, after an outage, power is restored to
your neighbors but not to you, please call us again
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When the lights go out –
don’t be afraid of the dark!
Even with a modern and well-maintained system, every electric utility still
experiences an occasional service interruption. Vehicle accidents, natural
events/storms, construction, animals, and equipment failures can cause a
power outage. Storms can cause longer outages ranging from hours to days.
Being prepared can help if Mother Nature severely damages the infrastructure
of Canby Utility. Power is brought back up according to a plan that restores
service to the largest group of people in the least amount of time.

Here’s what you need to be
prepared for an outage:
Flashlights, radio
and fresh batteries

Lanterns, candles
and matches

Bottled drinking
water

Gas camp stoves
or barbecues

Kindling and
firewood for
fireplaces and
wood stoves

First aid kit

1. If you use lanterns or candles, place them on flat, stable, non-

flammable surfaces. Do not leave them unattended and put them out
before going to sleep.

2. Do not burn charcoal briquettes indoors, even in your fireplace.

Although you may be tempted to heat your home in an emergency
with a gas cooking range, DO NOT DO IT! It can discharge large
amounts of odorless, deadly carbon monoxide. Portable kerosene
heaters and camping propane heaters may also seem like a good
choice, but they are not. Because they are not vented outside, they
exhaust all fumes and large amounts of moisture into the room.
KEEP THEM OUTSIDE!

3. Create a “warm room” in your home. This should be the room where
you concentrate your emergency heating and activities. Isolate the
room from the rest of the house by keeping doors closed or hanging
blankets over entry ways.

4. Conserve body heat. Put on extra clothing, including a hat. Two or three
lightweight layers are warmer than one heavy layer. Avoid staying in
one position too long. Exercise generates body heat.

Generator Safety: Generators are very handy to have if the
power goes out because of a storm or other event. They
are a good back-up system for heaters, freezers, well
pumps, and lights.

Be safe! Read and understand
all operating instructions.

A phone with a cord
since cordless phones
won’t work when the
power is out

Blankets and
sleeping bags
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Easy to prepare food
such as canned or
instant soups, stews
or chili, protein or
breakfast bars, and
packaged freezedried meals

Safety Tips During An Outage

Canby Utility

There are two popular types of generators
– portable (does not require permit)
and permanent (requires a permit and
professional installation). Both are a ready
source of electrical power for critical
needs, as well as providing some comfort
and relief during a power outage. To
prevent injury to yourself and damage
to your home, make sure they are
properly installed and used according to
manufacturer’s specifications.

CAUTION: If you use a back-up power generator in your home
or business, please don’t plug it into a wall outlet without first
disconnecting from Canby Utility’s electric system. If you don’t take
precautions, the power from your generator will flow backwards
into our high-voltage system and may injure or kill our linemen, who
presume they are working on a “dead” line.

Canby Utility
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Keep Your Refrigerator Purring

• Keep your compartments well stocked, your freezers
defrosted and all gaskets tightly sealed
• Vacuum the coils on your refrigerator frequently

Heating and Cooling System Savings

• Turn up the controls in your refrigerator’s
fresh food compartment to 40°F and
your freezer to 0°F

• Turn down the thermostat on your furnace to 68°F in the
daytime, 63°F at night and to 60°F when you leave home
an extended length of time
• Turn up the thermostat on your air conditioning system to
76°F (or 80°F when it goes over 95°F outside)
• Install a programmable thermostat
• Change your furnace filters monthly during winter;
likewise in your air conditioner during summer
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Save in Lighting & Appliances
• Change incandescent bulbs to compact
fluorescents wherever you use lights three
hours or more per day
• Turn off the lights when you leave a room
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Your Water Heater is #2 Energy User
• Turn down the thermostat on your
electric water heater to 120°F
• Install energy-efficient showerheads
and faucet aerators. They use about
50% less hot water
• Run only full loads of
dishes and laundry
• Take quick showers
instead of baths

• Make sure your television, stereo, computer, printer and
other equipment are turned off when not in use
• When you replace appliances, get the most energyefficient models and research which ones qualify for state
energy tax credits

If you would like more energy or water savings tips, please call us
at 503.266.1156 or visit our website at www.canbyutility.org
• Canby Utility has several rebate programs available, including:
weatherization, appliance replacement, residential lighting, heat pumps,
and water heater rebates. Call us today to see if your energy efficiency
improvement qualifies for a rebate before you begin your project.
• We offer technical assistance, information and energy audits for
making qualifying energy conservation home improvements including
weatherization, installation of qualified high efficiency water heaters,
electric heat pumps and other devices.
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PROVIDING

quality water

You can expect high-quality water and we work
efficiently to deliver it.
Our water supply comes from the Molalla River. The
Molalla River watershed is located within Clackamas
County and its headwaters start southwest of Mt.
Hood. Once we take water from the Molalla River,
it is pumped through a transmission pipeline to our
Water Treatment Plant at 591 N. Cedar Street.

Diligent Testing
We test your water supply for close to 100
different contaminants to assure its quality.
We also have over 40 sampling stations along
our water mains and take at least 17 samples
each month to test for harmful bacteria. This
testing exceeds Department of Human Services
(DHS) requirements for testing. Because of
this vigilance, we are happy to say your water
consistently meets or exceeds all federal and
state drinking water standards.
Every year we provide our customers with a Water Quality Report, also
referred to as a Consumer Confidence Report. This report provides you
with the water quality statistics, testing results and any compliance
related matters for the previous year, as well as other important
consumer information. The report is mailed to customers between the
months of April and June. For a copy of the latest report, call us or visit
our website.

Canby Utility also has water rights on the
Willamette River so that when the Molalla River
can no longer provide sufficient water supply to
meet Canby’s demands, we have another resource.
Utilizing the Willamette River water is not expected
for many years to come, but we are investing now
in Canby’s future by exploring how to develop that
secondary water resource.
Photo courtesy of Larry Hepler

A Track Record of Leadership
Our Water Treatment Plant is operated and maintained by Veolia Water
North America.
Canby Utility makes a priority of investing in technologies that assure our
water treatment process provides the safest drinking water possible. In
2000, we made significant upgrades to our treatment plant, which now has
the capacity to treat 8 million gallons of water per day. This amount meets
Canby’s needs now and into the foreseeable future.

In Case of Water Outages
If you find you are out of water in your home, first
try to determine if your water meter (usually found
near the street curb) has been shut off by looking
to see if the meter is running despite all faucets
being shut off. If not and you are unable to trace
the source of the leak in your lines, contact us at
once. Canby Utility employees should be able to
inform you if there is any work being done in your
area. If necessary, a water crew employee will be
sent to your home as soon as possible.

Once treated, your drinking water is stored in four water storage facilities in
Canby, holding 5.5 million gallons of water. This storage capacity is sufficient
to meet our greatest water demands in the hot summer months.

When crews are working on major water lines, a group of homes will be
temporarily without service. We attempt to notify you prior to repairing
water lines to prepare you for the service interuption; however, in
emergency situations, prior notification is not always possible.

The water distribution system consists of approximately 66 miles of
underground pipe ranging in diameter from 4 to 16 inches. We regularly
replace old and undersized pipes with new, upgraded water lines. Over the
past 40 years, we have invested over $24.9 million on Canby’s water system.

Please note that some mobile home communities are not directly
connected to Canby Utility’s water system. You should first contact
the park manager to determine if the problem exists in your
community’s water system.
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water

CONSERVATION

Tips to save water
When Watering your Lawn

• Water in the morning, the earlier the better
• If you have automatic sprinklers, set the timer to run
between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m. and adjust to reflect seasonal
and weather conditions
• Deep-soak your lawn to encourage strong root systems
that don’t need as much watering. Placing an empty tuna
can in the path of your sprinkler is a good measuring tool
to determine how long to water your lawn
• Water your lawn only when it needs it, generally
every 5 to 7 days. Less frequently in rainy or cool
periods
• Set your lawn mower one notch higher in hot weather

When Growing Trees, Shrubs & Gardens

• Run full loads in your dishwasher and sparingly rinse
dishes before loading
• Run clothes washers with full loads
• Insulate your hot water pipes to reduce the amount of
water wasted waiting for hot water
• Keep a pitcher of water in the refrigerator
instead of running the tap
• Compost or dispose of food scraps
whenever possible (garbage disposals
use lots of water!)

Invest in Water-efficient Appliances
• Replace your less efficient agitator style clothes
washer with a high-efficiency model
• Consider a horizontal-axis (typically front loading)
washer for maximum savings

• Condition your soil with a rototiller or spade and add
mulch to retain soil moisture

• New dishwashers typically
provide “light wash” or
“energy-saving” cycles which
use less water

• Plant shrubs instead of turf in hard-to-irrigate areas such
as steep inclines and isolated strips along sidewalks and
driveways

• Install an ultra-low-flush
toilet that flushes using only
1.6 gallons per flush.

• Plant drought-resistant trees and shrubs. Consider
planting in the fall when conditions are cooler and rainfall
is plentiful

• Add a retrofit dual flush
converter to each toilet

• Install a drip irrigation system or use soaker hoses to
provide slow and steady trickle of water to plant root
systems
• Fix leaks in sprinkler pipes, hoses and faucets
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Conserve in the Kitchen & Laundry

Canby Utility

If you would like more energy or water savings tips, please call us
at 503.266.1156 or visit our website at www.canbyutility.org
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Canby, OR 97013-3727

154 N.W. 1st Ave.

